
  FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

                                                           July 19th

                                          "THE WEALTHY PLACE"

                                                       [Part 4 of 5] 

EVERY LAST WORD AND ACTION OF GOD'S FAITHFUL ONES IN
THIS FINAL HOUR WILL BE THE SPONTANEOUS FRUIT OF HIS
GRACE AND WISDOM - WITHOUT EXCEPTION
                       
"wealthy place" - the place of overflow, superabundance;

...."Thou hast caused men to ride over our heads; we went through fire and
through water: but thou broughtest us out into a wealthy place [a place of
abundance, overflow, satisfaction]".... Psalm 66:12 KJV                  
                                                        
Words of prophecy:       

* Faith continually "speaks" from one's positioning in their "wealthy place".
For in one's wealthy place there is a superabundance of My Grace and Wisdom -
a Grace and Wisdom that empowers perfect obedience in every aspect of one's life
and ministry [spirit, soul, body, financially, relationship-wise,
location/environment-wise, and ministry-wise].

...."But having the same spirit of faith, according to what is written, "I
BELIEVED, THEREFORE I SPOKE," we also believe, therefore we also speak
[proclaim]".... 2 Corinthians 4:13 NASB

"proclaim" - to announce or declare; 



Latin: "proclamare" - to shout aloud [in this case, words that are in alignment
with a revelation of the Word {Will} of God];

...."We are destroying speculations and every lofty thing raised up against
the true knowledge of God [and who we ALREADY are, in Christ], and we are
taking every thought captive [through proclamation] to the obedience of Christ [a
revelation of the Father's Will]".... 2 Corinthians 10:5 NASB

...."out of the fullness [the overflow, the superabundance] of the heart the
mouth speaks".... Matthew 12:34 The Amplified Translation

"procure" - to obtain or acquire [in this case, through faith and obedience];

"appropriate" - to take to or for oneself; take possession of;

Again, one FIRST enters into their "wealthy place" in the "s[S]pirit" before
they see the "physical manifestation" of great prosperity and financial wealth in
the Kingdom. For it is certain that there is MUCH preparation that must take place
in the lives of His faithful ones in order that they will, in NO WAY, be found
"allowing" the Enemy to steal that which was "procured" through the various
Covenant blessings that belong to them, in Christ - or the great transfer of wealth
that is, even now, beginning to overtake the remnant Church in this season. 

If one does not have a revelation of their "wealthy place" [and the
importance of the "inner chamber"] "abiding" [actively dwelling] in their heart
THEN it is certain that they will not be found in a position to receive ALL that the
Father has for them in this final hour - and, on top of that, they would continue to
"mismanage", in some way, those blessings [divine empowerments] that did
overtake them - GREATLY reducing their effectiveness in the advancing of His
Kingdom in this final hour. 

Let it be clearly understood that EVERY LAST WORD AND ACTION of
God's faithful ones in this final hour will be the spontaneous fruit of His Grace and
Wisdom [including the handling of Kingdom-finances] - for this is the way of the
Kingdom, without exception. Therefore, let each and every one of us be found
continually accessing [appropriating through the exercising of a steadfast faith
and trust] the Grace and Wisdom of God that we might be found bearing
"maximum fruit" in both the establishing of the Glorious Church and the
advancement of the Kingdom in this final hour.



...."Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God through our
Lord Jesus Christ: By whom also  we have access by faith into this Grace wherein
we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God".... Romans 5:1-2 KJV

...."Who is the man who fears [reverences] the LORD? He will instruct him
in the way he should choose. His soul will abide in prosperity, and his
descendants will inherit the land. The secret of the LORD is for those who fear
[reverence] Him, and He will make them know His covenant".... Psalms 25:12-14
NASB

...."But you shall remember the LORD your God, for it is He who is giving
you power to make wealth, that He may confirm His covenant which He swore to
your fathers, as it is this day".... Deuteronomy 8:18 NASB

Prayer of Proclamation:

Father, we thank You and praise You that as we diligently enter into our
"wealthy place/inner chamber" each day Your Grace and Wisdom is imparted to us
- empowering us perfectly to carry out Your Will at every turn. And we declare it
[on an ongoing basis] DONE in Jesus' Name - to Your greatest Glory. Amen.


